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At St Joseph’s School, we are
committed to the teachings of Jesus

Christ. We value harmony,
inclusiveness and respect for God,

each other and our world.

Co-Pastors: Fr Patrick Mugavin & Fr George Kuruvila Principal: Mr Karl Dwyer SAC Chair: Mrs Andrea Munro
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TERM 2- 2021

Jun 7      Eucharist Preparation
(3.30 pm)
Jun 7      SAC Meeting 7 pm
Jun 13    Sacrament of Eucharist
(9.00 am)
Jun 14 Queen’s Birthday Holiday
Jun 17     Sacrament of
Reconciliation  (1.15 pm)
Jun 18     Reports sent home
Jun 21-24 Learning conversations
Jun 24      School Photos
Jun 25     Last Day of Term (2.25
finish)

TERM 3- 2021

Jul 12 First day of Term 3
Jul 26   SAC Meeting 7 pm
Aug 2  School Closure- Staff Retreat
Aug 3  School Closure Staff Retreat
Aug 17  WT Athletics
Aug 19  School Closure Literacy PD

WEEKLY PRAYER

The Body of Christ
Jesus has no body

now but ours,
No hands or feet
on Earth but ours.

Let US be the
Body of Christ.

Amen

Dear Families,

Well, we all breathed a sigh of relief when the announcement came through Wednesday
that school was back for regional Victorians. It was fantastic to see everyone make a
successful return to school today. We had a focus on well-being at school today to help
reintegrate everyone back again.

I thank our parents for the organisation for this return and the necessary extra support
during Remote Learning over the past week.

I thank our teachers, LSOs and admin staff, who have done an excellent job modifying
classroom programs to cater for Remote Learners and the children still at school. Their
creativity and flexibility in this difficult time was very impressive.

Kind regards

Karl

St Joseph’s School is a Child Safe Community
St Joseph’s School community is committed to creating an environment

where the safety, wellbeing, and participation of all children within our care
is paramount.

1. We have established a Child Safe Culture.

2. We have a Child Safe Policy.

3. We are committed to upholding the Child Safe Code of Conduct.

4. We impose rigid and thorough human resource background checks when
employing sta� and contractors.  All adults who work with children in our
school have Working With Children Cards.

5. We have processes in place for reporting anyone who abuses a young
person or child.

6. We have risk assessments that identify potential risks and minimising
strategies.

7. We have an Inclusive Practices Policy and strategies to ensure that we treat
all students equally regardless of their cultural or linguistic backgrounds and
disabilities.



AWARDS

**These will
be held o�
until next

week due to
the

lockdown

CLASSROOM NEWS
LGA
Remote learning 4.0- how did you find remote learning? What was the
best/worst thing about it?

Ryan- the best thing was being with my family and having lots of breaks. The
worst thing was not seeing my friends.

Izaac- the best thing was writing about numbers. The worst thing was….NOTHING!

Thomas- the best thing was writing numbers. The worst thing was logging onto
the computer each day.

Jaxon- the best thing was learning about numbers. The worst thing was not
seeing my classmates and Miss Lowe.

LGBOn Wednesday, we went down to the Hall. Ms Cooney taught
us how to weave, and we made fantastic decorations using string,
sticks and other things from nature. It was fun! From Mae Dwyer

LGC

Translated from Indonesian to English

My name is Connor

I am eleven years old.

My favourite subjects are sports and maths.

I go to St Joseph's school.

I'm in LGC class



Weaving activity inspired by Indigenous Artist, Cassie Leatham
Students were spired by Indigenous plants and weaving and building skills.  As you can see, creativity,
perseverance and being inspired by nature was what was required for the weavings,

I used rosemary, our chooks and Guinea fowl feathers, hay, native tree
leaves and bark. This activity is so fun. By Hannah Lambert



WellBeing Day
Today we celebrated all being back at school, after Home Learning, by dressing in colouring clothes
and completing some wellbeing activities.

Some of these activities included;

Practicing Mindfulness, Practicing Gratitude and Expressing my Creativity!

Change of date for School Photos!
Due to the Covid lockdown, School Photo Day will now be moved to Thursday, 24th June.
For those who have ordered online or sent their order back to school, everything will remain the same, and we will just hold them here
at the school till photo day. Students are asked to wear their winter uniform. Please contact the school office if you require any
uniform items. If you would like a Family photo form or shootKey for ordering online, please the school office
Please return photo packs to school by Friday 18th June.



Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) On School  Students with Disability

What is the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data?
Schools must now complete the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with  Disability (NCCD) every year. It
counts the number of students who receive additional adjustments or “help” at school because of a disability. The NCCD helps
governments plan for the needs of students with disability.

Who is counted in the data collection?
To count a student in the NCCD, schools must think through some key questions:

1. Is the student getting help at school so that they can take part in education on the same  basis as other students?
2. Is the help given because of a disability? The word ‘disability’ comes from the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA) and

it can include many students.
3. Has the school talked to you or your child about the help that they provide? 4. Has the school kept records about the help they
provide, the student needs and the reasons that the student needs this help? The school will need to keep copies of tests, student
work, assessments, records of meetings, medical reports or other paperwork and  information about how the student’s learning is
moving along over time.

Once the school decides that the student should be counted in the NCCD, they then choose a  disability group and one of four
levels of help that has been given to the student.

What does the word ‘disability’ mean in the NCCD?
In the NCCD the word ‘disability’ comes from the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA). There are four types of disability that the
school can choose from: sensory, cognitive, social-emotional and physical.

Many students that need help at school can be counted in the NCCD. For example, students with learning problems, e.g. specific
learning disability or reading difficulty (sometimes called dyslexia),  health problems (e.g. epilepsy or diabetes), physical disability
(e.g. cerebral palsy), vision/hearing loss and social-emotional problems (e.g. selective mutism, Autism Spectrum Disorder, anxiety).

Letters from doctors or specialists can be very helpful for schools as they plan how to support  students with their learning.
Schools do not need to have these letters before they can count a student in NCCD. Teachers can use all that they know about the
student’s learning and the records  that they have collected over time to decide if a student can be counted in the NCCD.

What sort of help does the school give students?
Students need different types of help at school. Some students need a little help sometimes while other students need a lot of help
nearly all the time. The type of help given depends on the needs of the student. The help can include changes to the school buildings
or grounds (e.g. ramps or things like special desks or chairs), extra teacher help in classes, special learning programs, changes to the
work they give the student or extra adult help.

How will the NCCD be different this year?
All schools have been counting students in the NCCD since 2015. The government will use the  NCCD data as part of the funding
to schools.

What will the school need to know about my child for the NCCD? Schools work together with families to understand the
needs of each child. It is helpful if families give their child’s teacher a copy of any letters or reports they have. The letters or reports
will help  the school understand the child and the help that they might need. Letters from doctors, psychologists, speech
pathologists, doctor, and occupational therapists etc. can be very helpful for schools. These reports along with information that the
teacher has (i.e. school-based tests, your  child’s work and learning plans) helps the school to understand and meet your child’s
needs.

What happens to the NCCD data? Who will have the NCCD information? Each school principal must check the NCCD
data in August of each year. The school will give the information to the Catholic Education Office. The school will work with the
Catholic Education  Office to make sure that the NCCD data is OK before they give the data to the government. The  government will
not be given the names of any students or any letters or records. Please ask your school for their privacy policy if you need to know



more.

Does the school need me to agree with them about counting my child in the NCCD? Amendments were made to the

Australian Education Act 2013 and Australian Education Regulation 2013). Schools do not need you to agree to let them count a child

in the NCCD. You cannot ask the school not to count your child.

Where can I find out more?
Please contact your child’s school if you have further questions about the NCCD and/or refer to the  national NCCD Portal.
CECV NCCD Information Sheet for Parents, Carers and Guardians Page | 1& 2


